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Remember How
(Continued from Page 061

evenly spaced stitches that were as
much a signature of the maker as
her hand writing.

Remember how these two-hand
hoagies used to cost a buck apiece

Remember how bright and led
Dozens of such quilts were in

evidence on Saturday and each of
the precision stitches not only
helped form an attractive pattern,
but they also helped in the
educational shaping of youthful
minds as funds from their sale
wenttoward the schoolprogram.

Remember how ice cream used
to taste. Rich and crearmly coarse
with little bits of ice particles still
sprinkled through it. And just the
basic honest flavors of vanilla,

the tomatoes on top used to be.
Tomatoes just picked from the
vine thatmorning. Instead of those
pale, sickly pink imitations seen
too much these days- the kind that
just don’t ripen in cellophane on
the supermarket shell.

Remember how huge a slice ot
pie once was - its tasty contents
just spilling over the large plate.
Now most pie comes in slices that
barely fill a paper plate once used
to hold acookie.

chocolate and real fruit. None of
those fancy flavors like Rocky
Road or Peanut Butter Cup, which
substitute high-class nomenclature
for good old-fashioned flavor.

Remember how ice cream used
to be dipped out of the metal
canmster in which it was churned.
No struggling to open those bright,
gaily decorated cardboard con-
tainers, which always tear and
manage to give an artificial paper
taste tothe contents.

Remember how soup used to be
so thick that you could make a
meal of it. Today, too much ot it is
the Campbell variety in which a
spent hen bought tor a tew cents a
pound makes a tew thousand cans
of so-called chicken soup.

Remember how kids used to get
great tun out of simple pleasures.
Instead ot illegally opening a fire
hydrant tor a little mid-summer
reliet, cranking the pump to let the
cold well water trickle over the

Remember how big hoagies used
to be before they shrank into hot
dogrolls.

dust-cakedtoes.
Remember how patriarchs and

matriarchs sat and talked together

While "shop keeper” munches a hoagie, a couple of
customers shop the farm wagon produce section of this
outdoor supermarket.

UN-KRETE CO.

CONCRETE SPRAYING SERVICE
A PROVEN PRACTICAL WAY OF APPLYING CONCRETE

’• Repair Retaining Wails • Reseal Manure Pits
• Strengthen Existing Masonry • Reseal Silos

Walls • Trench Silo Construction

★ Also Concrete Pumping Service
For Information Call:

KEYSTONE GUN-KRETE CO.
43 S Harvest Road

Bird-In-Hand, PA 17505 717-768-3641

and reminisced instead ot wasting I remember and appi eciaU- enougfi to relive a Remember
waning years in tront ot aTVin a these Kemembei Hows.” And How Saturday.

drab, lonelyroom. Dir ,m,i weekend i was lucky Do you remember how.

Youngsters pause for a cooling

For Clean Livin ■ ■ ■
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Wood Shavings Are Best!
★ CLEAN Fluffy shavings, fresh from the heart of a tree

★ DUSTLESS Fine particles are screenedout
★ ABSORBENT Animals are kept clean and dry

★ COMFORTABLE Insulate against coldfloors, cushion-animals
at rest

★ ECONOMICAL Each bale covers 125 square feet to a depth
of one inch

★ LABOR SAVING Less waste
★ ECOLOGICALLY COMPATIBLE - Ideal soil conditioner

★ CONVENIENT Delivered in clean, sealed bales
★ AVAILABLE year-round

SPECIES Southern Pine
PARTICLE SIZE. 3/16" - VA'\ Maionty I"
SAWDUST; None
DUST; Noner J BALE SIZE 12‘/j xlB x 30" 3 9cu ft
WEIGHT Approx 45 lb
PACKAGED 2 ply Multi-WallKraft Bag
COVERAGE 125sq ft 1’ deep
TRAILER LOADS Approx 700 Bales
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EASTERN WOOD FIBERS, MC.
8245 Dorsey Run Rd., Jessup, MD 20794

(301)498-6100
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.
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